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A Message from the Rabbi 
 

Adar, 5777 
Dear Members of KMS, 
 

Elana and I would like to take this opportunity to wish all of you a Chag 
Kasher v’Sameach.  For those of you who will be here for Pesach, we look forward 
to spending the holiday with you.  For those of you who will be away, we wish you 
a safe trip; we will miss you. 

 
Pesach can be a wonderfully meaningful time to spend with friends and 

family and to reflect upon the deepest core principles of Judaism.  It is a time to 
think about freedom, our relationship with G-d, our history, and what it means to 
be both a religion and a nation.  It is a time when through laughter, joy, discussion, 
intergenerational learning, and the practice of custom memories are made.  These 

memories can last a lifetime and continue to shape our religious character for generations to come.   
 
The preparations for Pesach are extensive and can be exhausting.  However, it is because of that 

level of preparedness that the holiday can be so momentous.   
 
The goal of Yetizat Mitzrayim (Exodus from Egypt) was to reach Matan Torah (giving of the Torah) 

(and, ultimately, Eretz Israel).  The Divine revelation at Sinai is depicted in the Torah as: “And the 
appearance of the glory of God was like a consuming fire (Aish Ocheleth) on the summit of the mountain 
before the eyes of the Children of Israel.” (Shemoth 24:17).  Rabbi Yaakov Zvi of Mecklenburg (1785-1865), 
in his commentary to the Torah called “Ha-Ketav ve-Ha-Kabbalah, explains the expression “consuming 
fire” that describes the revelation.  Just like fire consumes substances that are more combustible with 
greater efficacy than substances that are less combustible, so too with the revelation:  Every person at 
Sinai received a different level of prophecy and revelation depending on how much the revelation could 
take root in them and that, in turn, was dependent upon the preparation they had put in.   

 
By extension, we might say that even today the Torah can affect a person only insomuch as they 

make themselves ready and available to be impacted.  The level of impact that the mitzvot, and the 
chagim such as Pesach can have upon us is directly proportional to level of preparedness that we exhibit.  
With some consideration and struggle, our Pesach preparation can be more than laborious and detailed; 
it can be purposeful, thoughtful, and distinguished as well.  I hope that this Pesach Guide will be a very 
small source of assistance in making your preparation easier. 

 
May this Pesach be a great one for all of us filled with personal and national redemption.  If there 

is any way that I can be of assistance in making your celebration of Pesach smoother, simpler, or more 
complete please do not hesitate to reach out to me and let me know. 

 

Sincerely, 
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“MAGID – A Story for Adults, or a Story for Kids? 
Looking Behind the Text You Thought You Understood” 

By Guest Speaker:  Rabbi Menachem Leibtag 
Founder of Tanach Study Center 

Tuesday March 28th 8:00pm at KMS 
 Co-Sponsored by KMS and Limud Torah MD 

SHABBAT HAGADOL DRASHA 
The Better Angels of Our Nature: 

Exploring the Balance of Action and Experience 
Through the Prism of the Pesach Seder 

By Rabbi Brahm Weinberg 
  

Shabbat Afternoon April 8th Between Mincha and Maariv 
Join us at KMS to participate in the time-honored tradition of studying some of the laws and concepts of Pesach 
as well as excerpts from the Haggadah with the rabbi on the Shabbat afternoon immediately preceding Pesach.   

 
This year we will be exploring the passage in the Hagadah of “Raban Gamliel used to say that anyone 

who did not recite these three things has not fulfilled his obligation:  Pesach, Matzah, Maror.” We will be 
studying the role of these three symbols at the seder and their connection to re-telling the story of the Exodus.  
Hopefully by the end of the class we will come away with an important insight not only in to the seder night but 
to our experience of Torah and mitzvot in general. 

  

“Navigating Your Way Through Pesach Preparation” 
By Rabbi Brahm Weinberg 

  

Given Twice (Repeated for those who cannot make it) 
Wednesday March 29th 8:00pm at KMS 

& Shabbat Afternoon April 1st 6:00pm (Before Mincha) at KMS 
We all have so many questions about what exactly needs Pesach supervision and how careful we need to be 

in cleaning the house and more…  In this class we will review all the basic halachot of how to clean the 
house and kasher the kitchen and utensils for Pesach.  Together, we will take a look at some of the ins and 
outs the “OU Guide” and what you can and cannot buy for Pesach.  Part of the class will also be devoted to 

going over the procedures and rules about Erev Pesach and of the Seder as well as time for Q&A. 
 

 *To Submit Questions in Advance Email rabbi@kmsynagogue.org* 

TWO VIDEO SHIURIM ABOUT THE PESACH SEDER – EMAILED OUT TO MEMBERS ON APRIL 4 AND 5 

Pre-Pesach Classes at KMS 

Yahav and Aryeh Jacobowitz 
Freedom, Egypt, and Modern Israel 

TBD…. 
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We are excited to announce the second annual 
  

Community Chametz Burning 
  

Monday, April 10th, 9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. 
at Kemp Mill Synagogue,  11910 Kemp Mill Road 

If you burn your Chametz at home,  
please follow these safety precautions. 

• Chametz should only be burned in the presence 
of adults.  Make sure children are not 

standing too close to the fire. 

• While the fire is burning, never add flammable 
materials to cause the fire to flare up, such as 

gasoline or lighter fluid. 

• When the Chametz has finished burning, do 
not pour the remnants of the fire into the 

trash. 

• Be aware of weather and wind conditions, 
mulch and other flammable landscaping 

materials. 

• Supervise children closely at all times! 

• If possible, create a buddy system when an 
older child is placed with a  younger child. 

Firefighters from the Montgomery County Fire & 
Rescue Service and the Wheaton Volunteer Rescue 
Squad will be on hand to display their firefighting 

and EMS equipment including a fire truck and 
ambulance.  Fire safety materials will also be 

distributed. 
 Important Instructions: 

• Please only bring pieces of  
Chametz wrapped in paper bags or 
napkins. Aluminum foil and plastic 

wrapping and rubber will not be 
allowed in the fire. 

  

• Larger Chametz items should be 
disposed of in another manner. 
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I, the undersigned, fully empower and permit Rabbi Brahm Weinberg or whomever 

he may designate as his agent, to act in my place and stead, and on my behalf to sell 

all chametz possessed by me knowingly or unknowingly, wherever it may be and in whatever form it 

may be, as defined by Torah and Rabbinic law, and to lease all places in which chametz possessed by 

me may be found, especially at: 

 

1) (Home Address)________________________________________________________ 

 

2) (Other Addresses)_______________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

The chametz I own or possess includes, but is not limited to, the following: 

 

Type of Item  
(groceries, liquor, 

medicine…) 

Address 

1 or 2 

Specific Location at Address  

(kitchen pantry, basement, living 

room…) 

Approx. 

Value ($) 

    

    

    

    

    

 

 

Date: _________________________  Signed: _____________________________ 

 

Print Name:______________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Fill out ONLY if you will be away for ALL of Pesach: 

I can be reached over Pesach at:    __________________________________________ 

(Cell Phone Number) 

 

And my keys can be found at (Optional): 

 

 ________________________, at _____________________________________________ 

(Name)    (Address) 

 

Fill out ONLY if you will be in a different time zone for Pesach: 

 

For the beginning of Pesach I will be in:________________________________________ 

For the end of Pesach I will be in: _____________________________________________ 
 

This form must be submitted to Rabbi Weinberg by Sunday April 9th at 8:00pm 

SALE OF CHAMETZ 5777 

Delegation of Power of Attorney 
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Guest Scholar  

Eight Day of Pesach - Yom Tov, Tuesday April  18th  
 

RABBI ELCHANAN ADLER 

ROSH YESHIVA, YESHIVA UNIVERSITY 
 

       SHIUR #1: 6:30PM 

SHIUR #2: BETWEEN MINCHA & MAARIV 

 

TOPICS TBA 
 
 

Rabbi Elchanan Adler has served since 1998 as a Rosh 

Yeshiva at Yeshiva University’s Rabbi Isaac Elchanan 

Theological Seminary, where he occupies the Eva, Morris and 

Jack Rubin Chair in Rabbinics.  

 

His affiliation with Yeshiva began in 1988 as a fellow of the prestigious Gruss Kollel 

Elyon. While there, he edited Volumes 3 and 4 of Beit Yosef Shaul, and received the Imrei 

Shefer writing award. Prior to his appointment as a rosh yeshiva, Rabbi Adler served as a shoel 

u’meishiv/sgan mashgiach (mentor/counselor to students).  

 

An accomplished speaker and writer, Rabbi Adler has lectured in communities across 

the country and is the author of Sefer Mitzvat HaShabbat (on the evolution of the mitzva of 

Shabbat, 2008), Yerach Tov (on Birkat HaChodesh, OU Press, 2014,) as well as numerous 

Torah articles in both Hebrew and English on diverse topics of Jewish thought. Rabbi Adler 

also served as co-editor of the Torah journal, Or HaMizrach, from 2003 to 2006, overseeing 

the publication of seven issues of the Journal.  

 

Before joining Yeshiva, Rabbi Adler studied at Yeshivas Beis Yosef-Novardok, Mirrer 

Yeshiva and Mesivtha Tifereth Jerusalem, where he received semikha (rabbinic ordination) 

from Rav Dovid Feinstein. Rabbi Adler holds a BA summa cum laude in psychology from 

CUNY and an MS in secondary Jewish education from Azrieli Graduate School of Jewish 

Education and Administration, where he received the Axelrod Scholarship Award for 

Academic Excellence.  

 

He resides in Passaic, New Jersey, with his wife Miriam (a native of Kemp Mill), a 

clinical psychologist and their children.  
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EREV PESACH 

 

SUNDAY EVENING APRIL 9 
Mincha/Maariv (Shkia 7:39 pm) ................................. 7:25 pm 
Bedikat Chometz  .................................................... After 8:21 pm 

 
MONDAY MORNING APRIL 10 
Fast Begins .............................................................................. 5:15 am 
Shacharit followed by  
         Siyum by R Weinberg (Sanctuary) .................... 6:30 am 
        Breakfast sponsored by Lynn and Morrie Weinberg 
        in commemoration of the Yarzeit of Joseph Steinberg z”l 
Youth Shacharit with Siyum (Sanctuary)................. 9:00 am 
Last Time to Eat Chametz ................................... 10:35 am 
Last Time to Burn Chametz ................................ 11:52 am 

  
 

PESACH DAY 1-2 
 

MONDAY NIGHT APRIL 10 
Candlelighting ...................................................................... 7:22 pm 
Mincha/Maariv & Hallel (Sanctuary Only) ............. 7:25 pm 
Kiddush and Seder  ................................................ After 8:22 pm 

 
YOM TOV 1 - TUESDAY APRIL 11 
Shacharit (with Tefillat Tal)  
          7:00am (S);  8:00am (BM); 8:45am (S); Youth (YBM) 9:15 am 
Divrei Torah 

Hashkamah: J. Rosenberg   8:00:  
8:45: R. Weinberg                 Youth:  

Mincha (Sanctuary) ........................................................... 7:25 pm 
Short Dvar Torah and Maariv & Hallel.……Shkia 7:41 pm 
Candles, Kiddush, Seder, Sefirat Ha’Omer AFTER 8:23 pm 

 
YOM TOV 2 - WEDNESDAY APRIL 12 
Shacharit 
          7:00am (S); 8:00am (BM);8:45am (S); Youth (YBM) 9:15 am 
Divrei Torah 

Hashkamah: C. Klingman   8:00: 
8:45: David Loshin      Youth:  

Mincha (Sanctuary) ........................................................... 7:25 pm 
Shiur between Mincha/Maariv  
Maariv and Yom Tov Ends ............................................. 8:24 pm 
 

 
CHOL HAMOED 

 

THURSDAY APRIL 13 
Shacharit (Sanctuary) ........................................................ 6:30 am 
Youth Shacharit (Sanctuary) .......................................... 9:00 am 
Mincha/Maariv (BM) ........................................................ 7:25 pm 

 

CHOL HAMOED (Continued) 
FRIDAY APRIL 14 
Shacharit (Sanctuary) ........................................................6:30 am 
Youth Shacharit (Sanctuary) ..........................................9:00 am 
Plag ............................................................................................ 6:22 pm 
Candlelighting ...................................................................... 7:26 pm 
Early Mincha/Maariv (Sanctuary)…………………… 6:30 pm 
Bizman Mincha/Maariv (Sanctuary) ......................... 7:30 pm 

 

SHABBAT CHOL HAMOED APRIL 15 
Shacharit (with Shir Hashirim) 
         7:00 am (S); 8:00 am (BM);  8:45am (S); Youth (YBM) 9:15 am 
Divrei Torah 

Hashkamah:                8:00: Ted Mordfin 
8:45:                 Youth:  

WTG Shir Hashirim ............................................................ 5:00 pm 
Mincha (Sanctuary) ........................................................... 7:15 pm 
Shiur by Rabbi Weinberg 
Maariv/Shabbat Ends ....................................................... 8:28 pm 
 

SUNDAY APRIL 16 
Shacharit (Sanctuary) ........................................................7:30 am 
Youth Shacharit (Sanctuary) ..........................................9:00 am 

 

PESACH DAY 7-8 
 

SUNDAY NIGHT APRIL 16 
Candlelighting ...................................................................... 7:28 pm 
Mincha (Sanctuary Only) ................................................ 7:30 pm 
Short Dvar Torah and Maariv………………..…Shkia 7:46 pm 

 
YOM TOV 7 - MONDAY APRIL 17 
Shacharit 
         7:00am (S); 8:00am (BM); 8:45am (S); Youth (YBM) 9:15 am 
Divrei Torah 

Hashkamah: 8:00:  
8:45: Youth:  

Mincha (Sanctuary) ........................................................... 7:30 pm 
Short Dvar Torah and Maariv…………………..Shkia 7:47pm 
Candlelighting .....................................................  AFTER 8:30 pm 

  
YOM TOV 8 - TUESDAY APRIL 18 
Shacharit 
            7:00am (S); 8:00am (BM); 8:45am (S) 

Yizkor in each service (Approx 8:15, 9:30, 10:15) 
 

           Youth (YBM) 9:15 am - No Yizkor service at Youth Minyan 
Divrei Torah 

Hashkamah: R Weinberg 8:00: R Weinberg 
8:45: R Weinberg  Youth:  

Shiur by Guest Scholar Rabbi Elchanan Adler……..6:30pm 
Mincha (Sanctuary) ........................................................... 7:30 pm 
Shiur between Mincha/Maariv by R. Elchanan Adler 
Maariv and Yom Tov Ends ............................................. 8:31 pm 
Use of Chametz Sold with R. Weinberg……….After 9:45pm 

Schedule of Davening at KMS Pesach 5777 
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Information About Passover 5777 
Sale of Chametz 

As you are aware, during 
the eight days of Pesach, 
our homes must be cleared 
of all grain products and all 
products that have any 

grain content. All such items are to be placed in 
designated areas and sold for the eight-day 
period to a non-Jew. During the entire Pesach, 
the designated cabinets should not be opened, 
and no items in the designated areas should be 
used during this period.  While it is best to get rid 
of all chametz gamur (bread, crackers, pasta…), 
my position is that such items may be sold. 

 
I will be available to become the agent for the 
sale of your Chametz at the following times: 
Daily after Shacharit and after Mincha/Maariv 
(except on Shabbat) from  
Wednesday March 29th until Sunday, April 9th 
And  
Thursday April 6th from 8-10am and 3-5pm. 
 
If those times don’t work for you, please make 
an appointment to see me by emailing me at 
rabbi@kmsynagogue.org.   

 
You must fill out a form to authorize me to sell 

your chametz.  That form is on p.6  of this booklet 
and is also in the shul lobby and available on our 

shul website. 
ALL FORMS MUST BE SUBMITTED BY 8:00PM 

on Sunday April 9th 

 
The procedure that I conform to is as follows:  
Fill out the form to the best of your ability.  Then 
please come to see me personally to hand in the 
form and designate me as your agent to sell your 
chametz.  When you see me in person I will have 
you make a kinyan sudar (acquisition of an item) 
in order to solidify your designation of me as the 
agent for you.  If for some reason you cannot see 
me in person please be in touch with me to discuss 
options.  

Kashering Utensils 
Unfortunately, there will be no communal 
Hechsher Keilim this year.  If you need 
instructions about how to do it at home, please 
contact me or see below.  If there is sufficient 
interest, there is a likely possibility we will be 
able to arrange for one for next year so please 
see me to express interest. 
 

Maot Chittim 
There is an ancient custom to give charity before 
Pesach to see that all Jews have their Holiday 
needs taken care of. As opposed to Matanot 
Le’evyonim, which can easily be taken care of on 
the day of Purim, Maot Chittim are needed well 
in advance of Pesach to allow for proper 
distribution of funds. Please donate on the 
KMS website or get your check made out to 
“KMS Tzedaka Fund” to the office ASAP. 
Money must be received no later than Monday 
April 3rd in order to be properly distributed. 
 
Furthermore, Pesach is generally an expensive 
time for people.  For those who might need, I 
will have extra scrip cards available.  Please 
see me if you are in need of assistance. 
 
Thanks,  
Rabbi Weinberg 

 

Shabbat Hagadol 
The Shabbat HaGadol Derasha will take place on 
Shabbat, April 8th following Mincha  
(Which will be at 6:50pm). 
 

 

Disposal of Chametz Garbage 
This year there will be no communal dumpster 
at KMS or YISE.  This year Erev Pesach falls on 
Monday when everyone in Kemp Mill has 
garbage pickup.  Normally the garbage is picked 
up well before the end-time to own chametz 
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which is at 11:52am.  If, by chance, your garbage 
has not been picked up by then place it on the 
edge of the street and have in mind when you 
say your “kol chamira” that you renounce all 
ownership of it.  

Burning of Chametz 
The burning of chametz on Erev Pesach must 
take place before 11:52am.  KMS will host a 
joint KMS and YISE communal chametz 
burning.  Feel free to drop by and burn your 
chametz from 9am-11am on Monday April 10th.   
 
Firefighters from the Montgomery County Fire 
& Rescue Service and the Wheaton Volunteer 
Rescue Squad will be on hand to display their 
firefighting and EMS equipment including a 
fire truck and ambulance.   
 
Fire safety materials will be distributed. 
Please park on the street and walk down in to 
the KMS parking lot. 
 
Please only bring pieces of Chametz wrapped in 
paper bags or napkins. Aluminum foil, plastic 
and rubber will not be allowed. Larger Chametz 
items should be disposed of in another manner. 
 
If you burn your Chametz at home, please follow 
these safety precautions: 

• Chametz should only be burned in the 
presence of adults.  Make sure children 
are not standing too close to the fire. 

• While the fire is burning, never add 
flammable materials to cause the fire to 
flare up, such as gasoline or lighter fluid. 

• When the Chametz has finished burning, 
do not pour the remnants of the fire into 
the trash. 

• Supervise children closely at all times! 
 

KMS Kitchen 
As usual, the KMS kitchens will be closed for all 
of Pesach.  The kitchens will not be cleaned or 
kashered for Pesach and, therefore, there will be 
no access to the kitchens over the holiday.  No 
food will be served in KMS over Pesach. 

Pesach Product Information 5777 
Orthodox Union Pesach guides are available at 
the Shul. In case you didn’t get one it is available 
online to download and print at: 
https://oukosher.org/passover/ 
 
If you have questions about particular products 
not in the OU Guide, you can call me to check on 
the product.  Things do change from year to 
year in the industrial production of food and so it 
is important to review the necessary sections of 
the OU Guide to see what requires special 
Pesach supervision and what doesn’t. 
 
Here are a few things to keep in mind 
regarding Pesach Products: 
 

1: Diabetes 
Jews with Diabetes face special challenges over 
Pesach. The Star K has prepared a very helpful 
guide of Halacha, advice – and recipes!   
http://www.star-
k.org/articles/articles/seasonal/349/passover-
guide-for-diabetics/ 
Also, you may want to look at this short book 
http://www.friendswithdiabetes.org/files/pdf/pe
sachenglish.pdf 
Or this website http://www.jewishdiabetes.org/  
 

2: Gluten Concerns 
You may 
purchase 
Gluten free 
Matzah 
locally.  
Alternatively, 
Lakewood 
Matzoh 
Bakery has both handmade and machine made 
Shmura Matzah baked under GFCO (Gluten Free 
Certification Organization) supervision.  Speak 
to me about fulfilling the mitzvah of eating 
Matzah at the seder with these matzot.  To order 
call  732-364-8757 or 
sales@lakewoodmatzoh.com or visit them at 
www.lakewoodmatzoh.com 

https://oukosher.org/passover/
http://www.star-k.org/articles/articles/seasonal/349/passover-guide-for-diabetics/
http://www.star-k.org/articles/articles/seasonal/349/passover-guide-for-diabetics/
http://www.star-k.org/articles/articles/seasonal/349/passover-guide-for-diabetics/
http://www.friendswithdiabetes.org/files/pdf/pesachenglish.pdf
http://www.friendswithdiabetes.org/files/pdf/pesachenglish.pdf
http://www.jewishdiabetes.org/
mailto:sales@lakewoodmatzoh.com
http://www.lakewoodmatzoh.com/
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3: Pet Food 
One of the many challenges of Pesach is finding 
permitted pet food. There are two separate 
Kashrut issues for us to be aware of: One related 
specifically to Pesach, the other related to the 
rest of the year as well. The year-round problem 
concerns meat and milk. Commonly, dog and 
cat foods that contain meat (not chicken) and 
milk together is rendered forbidden to Jewish 
pet owners all year round. However there is even 
more for a Jewish pet owner to be concerned 
about during Pesach. Due to the prohibition of 
deriving any pleasure or benefit from chametz, 
we are not permitted to use or own pet food 
containing any type of chametz on Pesach. It is 
therefore important to be aware of the 
prevalent use of the five grains (wheat, rye, 
barley, oats, spelt) in dog and cat foods today. 
Almost all dry pet food list wheat or oats as their 
first ingredient. This is true for fish food and bird 
food as well. 

Benefit from "Kitniyot" (legumes) is permitted 
on Pesach even for an Ashkenazic Jew. 
Therefore, rice does NOT pose a problem in pet 
foods. 

The following links will get you lists of pet foods 
that do not contain forbidden milk and meat 
mixtures or chametz:  

http://www.crcweb.org/Passover/Passover_Guid
e_2017.pdf (Pages 62-63)  

http://www.star-
k.org/images/abridgedPesachBook2017.pdf 
(Page 85-88) 

I have attached the few pages of the Star-K 
guide that deal with Pet food on Pesach  

SEE PAGE 25-26 

4: Kitniyot 
It is customary for Ashkenazim not to eat kitniyot 
or products with kitniyot on Pesach.  However, 
there are exceptions under certain 
circumstances of illness and need where they 
might be permissible.  Check with Rabbi 

Weinberg.  Furthermore, it is ok to own and 
derive benefit from kitniyot over Pesach. 

SEE PAGE 15 

 

 
5: What Products Need Pesach Hashgacha? 
SEE NEXT PAGE…. 

 

6: Medicine and Cosmetics 
The statement by the CRC found on PAGE 16 is, 
generally speaking, the policy that I follow 
regarding medicine and cosmetics.   

Please consider it to be a general guideline but 
be sure to err on the side of caution and ask me 
any questions that you have. The statement 
about liquid deodorants and perfumes etc... in 
the second to last paragraph below stems from 
the question regarding the potential restoration 
of chametz-based denatured alcohol.  There are 
other poskim who rule more leniently on this so 
you should feel free to ask me about this as well.  
Finally, if there are liquid or chewable medicines 
or cosmetics that need to be chametz-free based 
on the guidelines below and you wish to check a 
list of approved ones you may purchase the 
“Blumenkrantz Pesach Book,” the “Star-K 
Medicine Guide” (available at Elli Chai’s and as a 
Smartphone App), or you may call me with any 
particular questions. 

 

SEE PAGE 16 

http://www.crcweb.org/Passover/Passover_Guide_2017.pdf
http://www.crcweb.org/Passover/Passover_Guide_2017.pdf
http://www.star-k.org/images/abridgedPesachBook2017.pdf
http://www.star-k.org/images/abridgedPesachBook2017.pdf


What products Need Pesach Hashgacha? 
KEY: No Pesach Supervision Required 

KFP Required (Special Kosher for Passover Supervision IS Required) 
Pre-Approved list (No special “P” required next to the Hashgacha BUT product must be from 
one of the pre-approved lists of products issued by the OU or the Star-K:  
https://oukosher.org/passover/ or http://www.star-k.org/passover 

INEDIBLES 

All aluminum products, all plastic, paper, and Styrofoam products 
(bags, cutlery, plates, napkins, paper towel, cups etc…) 

No Pesach Supervision Required 

Candles No Pesach Supervision Required 

Dental Floss (UNFLAVORED) No Pesach Supervision Required 

Dish-Soap No Pesach Supervision Required  
But some are careful to obtain a brand 
from the pre-approved list of brands in 
OU and Star-K Guides 

e.g. of brands that are approved are: 
Ajax, Cascade, Dawn, Ivory, Joy, 

Palmolive, and Giant 

Hand Sanitizer No Pesach Supervision Required 

Latex Gloves: 
                        Powder Free  

                        Powderless or with Powder 

 
No Pesach Supervision Required  
KFP Required 

Parchment Paper KFP Required  
OR from pre-approved list of brands in 
OU or Star-K Guides 

e.g. of brands that are approved are: 
Master Baker, Palisades, PaperChef, 

Pampered Chef 

Plastic Wrap No Pesach Supervision Required 

Silver Polish No Pesach Supervision Required 

Soap, shampoo, deodorant, lotions, Vaseline No Pesach Supervision Required 

Wax Paper  Best to try to get a brand from Pre-
approved list of brands in OU or Star-K 
Guides 

e.g. of approved brands are Cut-Rite, 
Reynolds, Shoprite, Stop and Shop 

 

ORAL HYGIENE PRODUCTS 

According to most poskim Toothpaste and Mouthwash are both considered inedible and, therefore, not a 
chametz problem at all.  However, since we put these products in our mouths perhaps that is evidence that we 
have raised them back to the level of being edible in some fashion (achshevey).  Therefore, it is preferable to 
avoid toothpaste and mouthwash that contains chametz.  The following are some common brands that have 
been checked out and approved as acceptable for use on Pesach.   

• Toothpaste: Aim, Close Up, Colgate, Mentadent, Orajel 

• Mouthwash: Scope, Colgate, Listerine (Advanced Citrus, Gold, Cool Mint, Fresh Burst, Soft Mint, Total 
Care Zero, Zero)  

There are others.  Please ask Rabbi Weinberg about other brands you may want to use. 

https://oukosher.org/passover/
http://www.star-k.org/passover
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EDIBLES 

Almond Milk KFP Required 

Baking Powder KFP Required 

Baking Soda No Pesach Supervision Required 

Cocoa Powder No Pesach Supervision Required ON 
Domestically produced 100% pure 
except for Hershey’s special dark which 
is NOT approved 

Fish 
                                                                                                  Frozen                                             

Kirkland Signature Frozen Atlantic Salmon 
                                                    Kirkland Signature Frozen WILD Salmon 

 
KFP Required  
No Pesach Supervision Required  
No Pesach Supervision Required  BUT 
must be rinsed first 

Frozen Orange Juice Concentrate Any brand with OU is acceptable 

Fruit 
                                                                                                                           Fresh                  

Frozen 
 
 

Dried  

 
No Pesach Supervision Required 
No Pesach Supervision Required 
AS LONG AS NOT SWEETENED, NOT 
COOKED AND NO ADDITIVES 
KFP Required 
*There are some brands of Raisins that are 
on the pre-approved OU and Star-K lists as 
acceptable even without Pesach supervision 
as long as the ingredient panel does not say 
“oil”.  Some of these brands include: BJ’s, 
Dole, Great Value, Shoprite, and Trader Joe’s 

Honey KFP Required 

Lemon Juice 
“Realemon Brand” with OU  

Other Brands 

 
No Pesach Supervision Required 
KFP Required 

Meat and Poultry 
Whilst meat and poultry in their pristine raw state are inherently chametz-free year-round, and should not require any 

additional special supervision for Passover, contemporary production methods could invalidate the Passover status of even 
the plainest cut of butchered raw meat. In some meat packing plants, meat and poultry might be packed on equipment that 

had previously processed chametz products. 
Products from local butcher stores and supermarkets require KFP Certification. 

Products from a factory must have KFP supervision OR must be from the approved list in the OU Guide p.64 
Nuts 

Raw Nuts in Shell 
Shelled Raw Nuts (Whole or Chopped)  

 
 
 
 
 

Peanuts 
Pecans 

 
No Pesach Supervision Required 
No Pesach Supervision Required  
AS LONG AS NOT BLANCHED, NOT 
ROASTED, NOT SALTED AND NOT 
GROUND AND NO BHA or BHT 
(preservatives) in the ingredients  
 
Many have the custom not to eat them. 
KFP Required 

Olive Oil All Extra Virgin with OU is acceptable 

Quinoa                                                                                      KFP Required  (Because of proximity to grain production) 
The following products are approved for Passover use when bearing “Best By” date of 2/01/19 through 2/28/19: 
Ancient Harvest (Star K-No P Required):    White Grains Traditional Quinoa, Organic (12 oz. box, 27 oz. pouch)      
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Inca Red Grains Quinoa, Organic (12 oz. box), Tricolor Grains Harmony Blend Quinoa, Organic (12oz. box) 
The following products are approved for Passover use when bearing the STAR-K symbol (No P Required): 
      Ancient Harvest White Quinoa 50lb bulk bag, Organic 

Salt (WITHOUT IODINE OR ADDITIVES) No Pesach Supervision Required 

Seltzer (UNFLAVORED) 
SodaStream CO2 Cartridge 

No Pesach Supervision Required  
No Pesach Supervision Required 

Spices                                                                                                               Whole 
 

Ground 

No Pesach Supervision Needed 
(Except those that are Kitniyot See p.15) 
KFP Required 

Sugar (Brown, Confectionaries…) KFP Required 

Sugar (Pure White Cane Sugar) No Pesach Supervision Required 

Sugar Supplements (Splenda or Stevia or Sweet and Low) KFP Required 

Vegetables 
                      Frozen 

                      Baby carrots (if no additives) 
                      Garlic Fresh  

                      Garlic Peeled 

 
KFP Required 
No Pesach Supervision Required 
No Pesach Supervision Required 
KFP Required 

Water (Bottled) (UNFLAVORED) No Pesach Supervision Required 

  
COFFEE TEA BAGS 

WHOLE BEAN OR GROUND UNFLAVORED CAFFEINATED COFFEE 

• No Pesach Supervision Required 
 
WHOLE BEAN OR GROUND UNFLAVORED DECAF COFFEE 

• KFP Required 

• OR pick a brand from pre-approved list of brands in OU or Star-
K Guides 
e.g. of some approved brands of Decaf Whole Bean/Ground Coffee 
include: Folgers, Brooklyn Coffee House, Ellis, Hena, Parker 
House/Pinnacle, White House/Pinnacle 

 
INSTANT CAFFEINATED COFFEE 

• KFP Required 

• OR you may purchase Folgers Instant (Reg-Unfl) and  
Nescafe Tasters Choice (Reg-Unfl) without Pesach certification 

 
INSTANT DECAF COFFEE 

• KFP Required 
OR you may purchase Folgers Instant Decaf (Unlf) without 
Pesach Certification 

K-CUPS 
See approved list of brands in OU Guide p.63 

UNFLAVORED CAFFEINATED TEA BAGS 

• KFP Required 

• OR pick a from pre-approved list 
of brands  

in OU or Star-K guides 
 
e.g. of some approved brands of 
caffeinated bags include: Lipton, 
Tetley, Giant, Shoprite, Swee-
Touch-Nee… 

 
UNFLAVORED DECAF TEA BAGS 

• KFP Required 

• OR you may purchase Lipton 
Unfl Decaf  

(even without Pesach Certification) 

OTHER: 

• Milk should be purchased with KFP Supervision OR Should be purchased before Pesach 

• Eggs should be purchased before Pesach 

• Lactaid Milk should be purchased before Pesach 

• Baby formula should be purchased before Pesach from list of approved brands in OU Guide p.100 

• Nutritional supplements needed for someone who is ill (see me about this) should be purchased before 
Pesach from list of approved brands in OU Guide p.100 and be kept separate from Pesach kitchen. 
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Kashering the Kitchen for Passover 
 

 

 
 

A) THE OVEN: 

i) In a NON self-cleaning oven: 

The oven and its racks must be completely clean before kashering can begin. You should use a caustic 
oven cleaner to remove baked on grease and pay special attention to the joints of the oven racks, the 
temperature gauge inside the oven, and the door area. If a caustic type of oven cleaner (such as Easy-Off) was 
used to clean the oven and some spots remain after the caustic cleaner has been applied a second time with 
similar results, the remaining spots may be disregarded if they are flush with the oven wall not raised.  

AFTER this cleaning turn the oven to its highest temperature (on some ovens the broil setting is the 
hottest) and leave it on with the racks inside for ONE HOUR. (Even after kashering you should still not place 
food directly on racks on Pesach.  i.e. you can put a pan on the racks but not a potato on the racks).  

 

ii) In a continuous cleaning oven: 

In halachic terms, continuous cleaning does not equal self-cleaning since the temperature does not get 
nearly as high. Continuous cleaning does not achieve kashering nor does it make the oven clean enough to 
proceed to kashering.  One cannot assume that such an oven is clean because the manufacturer claims it to be 
continuously clean.  Therefore, the oven and its racks must be cleaned and a visual inspection is required. 
Since caustic or abrasive oven cleaners, e.g. Easy-Off, cannot be used without destroying the continuous 
clean properties of the oven, a non-abrasive and non-caustic cleaner must be used to clean the oven. Then the 
oven should be turned on high for an hour so that the continuous clean mechanism can work and get off other 
dirt. If the spots don't disappear the oven should be left on for a few hours to allow the continuous clean 
mechanism to deep clean. If the spots do not disappear, the spots should be removed with oven cleaner or 
steel wool.  If the spots are dark spots that crumble, they can be disregarded.  

AFTER this cleaning is done you should turn on the oven to its highest setting and leave it on with the 
racks inside for ONE HOUR. (Even after kashering you should still not place food directly on racks on Pesach i.e. 
you can put a pan on the racks but not a potato on the racks).  

 

iii) In a self-cleaning oven: 

The self-cleaning cycle will clean and kasher the oven and racks simultaneously. This is true for 
convection ovens with a self-cleaning feature as well. The oven and racks need not be cleaned 100% before 
the process begins because everything inside of the oven is reduced to ash. However, there are areas that are 
not burned up so well during self cleaning so they must be cleaned properly beforehand such as:  The oven door 
and window, gasket around the door, and place where the door meets the oven itself etc… (If oven and its 
racks are kashered in this way through the self-cleaning cycle then you may even put food directly on the oven 
racks.) 

If you cannot leave the racks inside the oven during self-cleaning cycle for fear of discoloration or 
damage, then after running the self-cleaning cycle without the racks inside clean the racks extremely well 
making sure to get into the joint areas and then turn the oven to its highest temperature (on some ovens the 
broil setting is the hottest) and leave it on with the racks inside for ONE HOUR. (Even after kashering you 
should still not place food directly on racks on Pesach.  i.e. you can put a pan on the racks but not a potato on the 
racks). 

The laws of kashering kitchens and utensils are very complex. 
The following are general guidelines to be followed.   

Please contact me directly with any questions you might have. 
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B) THE COOKTOP:  

i) On a gas range: 

The burners (where the fire comes out) themselves should be cleaned well and turned on for a couple 
of minutes and are kosher.  The cast iron or metal grates upon which the pots on the range sit must be 
kashered.  It is best to kasher them by putting them in the oven during the self-cleaning cycle.  You may want 
to check with the manufacturer before doing so.  If you cannot do so for fear of damage to the grates, then 
clean them very well and insert them into the oven on its hottest setting for ONE HOUR. The rest of the 
range (areas between burners) should be cleaned and covered with a double layer of heavy-duty aluminum 
foil. The knobs, and display panel should be thoroughly cleaned and need not be kashered. 

 

ii) On an electric range (Non-glass top.  The kind with the coil burners):  

The burners should be heated until glowing hot and then left on for 15 minutes (you may want to do 
this one by one so you don’t have all of them glowing red at the same time). The rest of the range (areas 
between burners) should be cleaned and covered with a double layer of heavy-duty aluminum foil. The drip 
pans, knobs, and display panel should be thoroughly cleaned and need not be kashered.   

 

iii) On a Glass-top, Corning, Halogen or Ceran electric range: 

The burner areas of the stove can be turned on the highest temperature until they come to a glow and 
left for 30 minutes (You may want to do 1 or 2 at a time to avoid the risk of overheating the top and cracking 
the glass). The burner areas are now considered Kosher for Pesach. However, the rest of the cook top cannot 
be kashered and since glass tops are made of tempered glass and are at risk of shattering if it is covered, it 
may not be covered either.  Since the area in between the burners cannot be properly kashered you should 
clean it very well and then make sure not to put pots directly on that area during Pesach and certainly not 
to put food there over Pesach.  You might want to put down some non-flammable trivets along that area for 
the duration of Pesach so that you will not inadvertently put things down on the non-kashered area.  Also, if 
your pots are bigger than the burner areas you should put the pot on a thin metal disk that will elevate it 
slightly so that the rest of the pot is not touching the un-kashered middle area of the stovetop.  Knobs and 
display panels should be thoroughly cleaned and need not be kashered. 

 

NOTE:  Be sure when covering areas of cooktops not to block oven ventitlation 

 

C) THE BROILER:  

The broiler pan and grill cannot be kashered by just turning on the gas or electricity. Since food is 
cooked directly on the pan or grill, they must be heated to a glow in order to be used on Pesach.  You may use 
a blowtorch to accomplish this. An alternate method is to replace the pan with a new pan and Kasher the 
empty broiler cavity by cleaning and setting it to broil for forty minutes. If one does not intend to use the 
broiler on Pesach, one may still use the oven, even without kashering the broiler, provided that the broiler has 
been thoroughly cleaned. Similarly, other cooktop inserts such as a griddle or a barbecue broiler would require 
“Libbun Gamur”- heating the surface to a red glow before usage. If not, the insert should be cleaned and 
covered and not used for Pesach 

 

D) MICROWAVE OVENS: 

Fortunately, many Microwave ovens do not heat up the oven walls enough to cause a real kashrus 
concern. Clean the microwave very well with a caustic substance making sure to get off all traces of food in 
those hard to reach areas.  Do not use for 24 hours. Then place a cup of water (you should use a paper or 
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Styrofoam cup) in the microwave and boil it on the highest setting until you see the steam filling the chamber 
(this may take 10 minutes or more). Then place another cup of water in a different spot in the microwave and 
do it again.  Even after this process it is still best to keep food covered in the microwave over Pesach and/or 
cover the window of the microwave with cardboard or contact paper.  The glass plate (if you have one) or 
metal racks (if you have any) should be removed before doing this and may not be used on Pesach. 

  

E) METAL UTENSILS:  

Metal utensils (i.e. Stainless Steel or Silver etc…) used for Chametz (unless they were used on food 
cooking over a direct flame like a BBQ) may be kashered by:  

1) Cleaning them thoroughly, removing any stickers or impediments,  

2) Waiting twenty-four (24) hours without using them and then  

3) Immersing them, one by one, into a pot of water (see below for the TYPE OF POT TO USE) which has 
been heated and is maintaining a rolling boil when the vessel is immersed.  

4) After taking it out of the boiling water it should be rinsed in cold water and is now kosher. 

 

NOTE:  We do not kasher Teflon coated pans. 

NOTE: If you need to kasher a non-Teflon Frying pan or Baking Sheet you need to do libbun gammur (ask me 
for details) 

NOTE: The utensils undergoing the kashering process may not touch each other on the way in to the pot. In 
other words, if a set of flatware is being kashered for Pesach, one cannot take all the knives, forks and spoons 
and put them in the boiling water together. They should be placed into the boiling water one by one.   

NOTE:  The water must touch every part of the vessel so if tongs are used to grip the utensil, the utensil will 
have to be immersed a second time with the tong in a different position so that the boiling water will touch 
the initially gripped area. The entire utensil does not have to be kashered at once; it may be done in parts.  

NOTE: The water must continuously be at a rolling boil.  Inserting many items can reduce the temperature 
of the water significantly.  If you are kashering many things make sure to cover the pot and allow it to return 
to a rolling boil in between items. 

Please watch out for utensils that are rusty or difficult to clean properly or that are made of several parts. 
These cannot be kashered.  Even silverware made of two parts (a handle and a blade, for instance) should 
most often not be kashered.  

What pot to use for kashering?   

1) You may use a kosher for Passover pot.   

2) If you would like, you may use a chametz pot as long as it is 100% clean and has not been used in 24 
hours.   

3) You may also take a chametz pot that is 100% clean and not used in 24 hours and kasher it before 
using it to kasher other items.  You would do this by filling the pot completely with water, waiting until 
the water comes to a rolling boil, and throwing in a hot stone or brick which has been heated on 
another burner. The hot rock will cause the water to bubble more furiously and run over the top ridge 
of the pot on all sides at one time. Then rinse in cold water and the pot is now kashered. 

 

F) GLASS UTENSILS 

Ashkenazim today do not kasher Glass Utensils for Pesach. Arcolac, Pyrex, Duralex & Corelle should be 
treated as glass for kashering purposes. The only glass utensils that we kasher are ones used only for COLD 
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drinks and have never been put in the dishwasher.  You may kasher these either through hagalah or a process 
called miluy v’eruy (ask me for details). 

 
G) SINKS:  
Sinks are generally made from china, corian, porcelain, stainless steel or granite.  

a. China sinks cannot be kashered at all.  
b. Porcelain or Corian sinks should also be considered like a china sink, since there is a controversy 

whether these materials can be kashered. These sinks should be cleaned, not used for twenty-four 
hours, and completely lined with contact paper or foil. The dishes that are to be washed should not be 
placed directly into the sink: They must be washed in a Pesach dishpan that is placed on a Pesach rack. 
Alternatively, a sink insert can be purchased. It is necessary to have separate dishpans for Milchig and 
Fleishig dishes.  

c. Stainless steel sinks can be kashered by the following method:  
1) Clean the sink thoroughly.  
2) After cleaning the sink, hot water should not be used or poured in the sink for twenty-four (24) 

hours prior to kashering. It is recommended that the hot shut-off valve under the sink be turned 
off twenty-four (24) hours before kashering.  

3) Make sure the sink is completely dry.  Then pour boiling hot water which is at a rolling boil from a 
pot or kettle (for what type of pot/kettle to use for kashering see previous page) over every part 
of the stainless steel sink. Make sure to pour directly from pot/kettle over each area of the sink 
and not just to pour in one spot and let it roll to other parts of the sink.  Do one small area, dry out 
the sink, do the next area, and repeat…The poured water must touch every part of the sink 
including the drain and the spout of the water faucet. It is likely that the kashering kettle will need 
to be refilled a few times before the kashering can be completed.   

4) After you pour the boiling water you should rinse the sink in cold water. 
d. Granite sinks can be kashered like a stainless steel sink.  

 

H) COUNTERTOPS: 

Countertops made of pure, non composite, granite/marble may be kashered. You can do this by:  

1) Cleaning them really well (pay special attention to seams and areas near the wall),  

2) Leaving them unused for 24 hours,  

3) Pouring boiling water over the entire surface (see above for what kind of pot/kettle can be used to boil 
the water).  You should make sure the water is really at a rolling boil when you pour it on.  You may do 
the counters in stages one area at a time. 

NOTE – Kashering the counters with steam is not advisable. 

 

Formica countertops should be cleaned and covered. The same goes for tables with synthetic tops. 

PLEASE SEE ME ABOUT OTHER TYPES OF COUNTERTOPS 

 

I) PLATA/BLECH/WARMING DRAWER/HOT WATER URN/KEURIG 

PLEASE SEE ME ABOUT THESE 
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Checking For, Nullifying, and Burning Chametz 
 ביעור,ביטול ,בדיקה 

The Torah forbids us not only to eat, but also even to own Chametz on Pesach. We remove any 
Chametz unknown to us by “nullifying” it through “Bittul Chametz,” thus making the Chametz 
ownerless. Our Sages, however, further mandated a thorough check of the house on the night 
before Pesach a) in case we have not truly nullified our Chametz in our hearts and b) lest one find 
and eat Chametz on Pesach. This is not just a perfunctory check of our homes! While the custom of 
putting out 10 pieces of bread has some basis, searching for those pieces alone does not fulfill one’s 
obligation. It is best to put those pieces in strategic places around the house so that entering those 
areas during the search will force you to better review those areas to make sure no Chametz is 
there.  You should have the lights on when you check and use a candle or flashlight to see in 
cracks and small spaces.  The bracha should be made before you begin, the formula for nullifying 
Chametz should be recited after you have finished (You should recite the formula in the language 
you understand best) and the Chametz that is found should be placed somewhere safe where it will 
not get lost or spread out in the house.  Places to check include medicine cabinets, coat pockets, 
garages and cars. One should try to do the bedikah as soon as possible after nightfall on Sunday 
night (April 9th, 8:21pm); it is improper to push it off until late Sunday night.  The next day 
(Monday) you should take the Chametz you found during the bedika and burn it before 11:52 am 
after which you must say the other formula for the nullification of the Chametz.  Even if you are not 
participating in the burning you should say the nullification formula at some point in the morning.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This can be found in any Haggadah and on page 654 in the Artscroll Siddur 

Before the Search: 
Blessed are You Hashem our G-d King of the 

universe who has sanctified us with His 
commandments and has commanded us concerning 

the removal of Chametz. 
 
 

After the Search: 
Any Chametz or leaven that is in my possession 

which I have NOT seen, have NOT removed, and do 
NOT know about should be annulled and become 

ownerless like the dust of the earth. 
 
 

Next Day After Burning: 
Any Chametz or leaven that is in my possession 

whether I have recognized it or not, whether I have 
seen it or not, whether I have removed it or not, 

should be annulled and become ownerless like the 
dust of the earth. 

 

אלוקינו מלך העולם אשר ' ברוך אתה ה

 .קדשנו במצוותיו וצונו על ביעור חמץ

 

 

 

 

כל חמירא וחמיעא דאכא ברשותי דלא חמתה 

ודלא בערתה ודלא ידענא לה לבטל ולהוי 

 .הפקר כעפרא דארעא

 

 

 

כל חמירא וחמיעא דאכא ברשותי דחזתה 

דבערתה , ה דחמתה ודלא חמתהודלא חזת

לבטל ולהוי הפקר כעפרא , ודלא בערתה

 .ארעאד
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Places to Look For Chametz 
(From Rabbi Shimon Eider “The Laws of Pesach”) 
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Assorted Halachot of the Seder 
 

While it would be impossible to list all of the halachot of the Seder in this guide, certain halachot 
deserve special attention. For a more thorough treatment of the laws and customs of the Seder, 

refer to the OU Pesach Guide. 
 

The Sedarim on both nights should start as early as possible after nightfall (Monday night after 
8:22pm and Tuesday night after 8:23pm.) Please note, of course, that Tuesday night it will be very 

hard to start at 8:23 pm since no preparation may be done before 8:23pm. 
 

 
Haseiba 
Remember to lean when eating matzah 
(even Korech and the Afikoman) and drinking 
the cups of wine! This is not just a custom, 
but also an halacha. One does 
not properly fulfill the mitzvot 
of Matzah and 4 cups of wine 
without leaning.   
 
Women’s Obligations 
Women are obligated in the 
mitzvot of Pesach night:  Four 
cups of wine, Matzah, Maror 
and the eating of the Afikoman. 
Women are obligated in the 
retelling of the story of the 
Exodus as well.  
 
Kadesh 
As opposed to Kiddush on 
Friday night when one person 
may have a cup and everyone 
else listens, at the Seder every 
person should have his or her 
own cup and drink from the 
wine as the Kiddush is part of 
the mitzvah of Sippur Yetziat 
Mitzrayim and the 4 Cups. The Kiddush can be 
recited together by everyone at the table in 
unison.  
 
The cup should hold at least a reviit of wine (a 
minimum of 3.3 fl oz). One must drink at least 

“rov kos”: More than half of the cup of wine. 
The same halacha applies to each of the 4 
cups.  There is a difference of opinion as to 
whether grape juice can be used to fulfill this 

obligation. Therefore, wine (even 
low alcohol) should be used if 
possible.  If it is not possible then 
grape juice is fine. 
 
Maggid 
Don’t be afraid to go “off text” of 
the Haggadah and add in your 
own thoughts, discussions, props 
for kids etc…Be creative!  There 
are times when one cannot be at 
the table for the entire Maggid 
section.  One should, minimally, 
join the Haggada recitation with 
“Rabban Gamliel said: Three 
things must be mentioned…” but 
should preferably take part in the 
entire discussion. 
 
Motzi Matzah 
An olive’s worth of matzah must 
be eaten in a certain time period 
(as quickly as possible after 

saying the berachot over the matzah – 
preferably 2-3 minutes) to fulfill the mitzvah 
of eating matzah (if you find yourself not able 
to eat the matzah that quickly then you are 
probably trying to eat too much or you might 
be talking while you are eating.  
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Leshana Haba’a 
B’Yerushalayim! 

 

Whatever you do, it’s not worth choking …!).  
 
An olive size comes out to be 1/2 of a hand made 
Shemurah matzah or 2/3 of machine matzah. 
This amount should be made up of a piece of the 
top matzah and a piece of the middle (broken) 
matzah.  
 
One should not talk or get involved with 
anything else until the matzah is swallowed.  
 
*Note that not everyone at the table has to eat 
the entire amount from the top and middle 
matzah.  Each person can take a small piece from 
the top and middle matzahs and fill in the rest of 
the amount from additional matzah on the table. 
 
 
Marror 
The use of Romaine Lettuce is preferable for 
Marror (even though it doesn’t hurt going 
down). However, one absolutely must check for 
bugs on this lettuce.  For information about how 
to check properly please consult the Star-K 
Guide (p.54-55) http://www.star-
k.org/images/abridgedPesachBook2017.pdf 
 or the OU https://oukosher.org/ou-guide-to-
checking-produce-and-more/ 
(Please note that if you use veggie wash it 
must be bear Pesach certification.)  
 
One should eat an olive’s worth of Marror. With 
lettuce, this works out to 8”x10” of the leaves, or 
3”x5” of the stalks.  With raw ground horseradish 
this works out to 1 fl oz. One must eat this 
amount again during Korech (see below). 

Korech 
One should eat 1/4 of a hand made Shemura 
matzah or 1/3 of a machine matzah from the 
bottom matzah on your seder plate with an 
olive’s worth of Marror (same as above).  
*Note that not everyone at the table has to eat 
the entire amount from the bottom matzah.  
Each person can take a small piece from the 
bottom matzah and fill in the rest of the amount 
from additional matzah on the table. 
 
Shulchan Orech 
Remember that Shulchan Orech (the meal) is 
part of the Seder and part of our praise of 
Hashem. This should be reflected in the tone of 
the meal and conversation at the meal.  
 
Tzafun 
Each person should eat an olive’s worth of 
matzah for the Afikoman (1/2 of hand made 
Shmura matzah or 2/3 or machine matzah). The 
piece of matzah hidden away should be divided 
up and matzah should be added to it to 
complete the kezayit (olive size). One should be 
sure to leave a little room for the Afikoman so 
that it not be eaten after one is already stuffed. 
The Afikoman should be consumed before 
chatzot / halachic midnight which falls out at 
1:09 AM. 
 
We do not eat after the Seder in order to allow 
the taste of the Matzah to remain in our 
mouths. 

http://www.star-k.org/images/abridgedPesachBook2017.pdf
http://www.star-k.org/images/abridgedPesachBook2017.pdf
https://oukosher.org/ou-guide-to-checking-produce-and-more/
https://oukosher.org/ou-guide-to-checking-produce-and-more/
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Tips for Those with Children at the Seder 
Games and Tips for the Seder by Rebecca Rubinstein  (www.aish.com) 
F a c e b o o k 474TwitterEmailMore413 
The Why Game: You will need a basket full of questions and answers about Passover on individual index cards or paper. Get 
your kids ahead of time to prepare as many questions and answers as they can from the Haggadah and write the questions and 
answers down.  After the Mah Nishtana, you ask one of the kids to blindfold one of the guests or another family member. Then 
the blindfolded one has to pick a card out of a box or hat. Someone is chosen to read the question. If the blindfolded one 
answers correctly he or she gets a point/sweet/nut/small prize. The game can be played at different intervals during the 
evening. 
 
The Story Bag Game: This humorous game reveals how creative and clever participants are in connecting random items 
found around the house to the Passover story. The game can be played at different intervals throughout the Seder, in between 
reading the text. It requires very little preparation. Get your kids to collect a bag full of small items from around a house – 
almost anything will do. For example: duplo man, plastic animals, a plastic crown, a toy car, an envelope, a cup, a jar of red 
colored water, pyjama trousers, a kiddush cup, lice shampoo, any stuffed animals, etc. Pass the bag filled with the items 
around the table and get people to pick out an object without looking. Now each person has to connect the item in his hand to 
the story… 
 
Pharaoh’s Telephone: You could use a simple plastic toy telephone that doesn’t make noise, or any object that you can 
pretend is a phone, and lots of blocks on the floor next to the Seder table. At any time during the Seder, you make a pretend 
ringing noise. There is a hushed silence and you pick up the phone. It is Pharaoh on the other end. According to your 
improvised one-sided conversation, it becomes clear that all children under 8 have to get down from the table and start 
building a pyramid. You can get one or two of the older children to be the task masters and shout out orders to work faster, etc. 
Children love doing this. If you have several children at the Seder, you can do a competition who can build the tallest 
tower/pyramid. 
 
Radio News: Ahead of time get the older kids to prepare a news report about the Ten Plagues and the Crossing of the Red Sea. 
As part of the "broadcast" they can interview some of the guests as Pharaoh, Moses, Aaron, etc. These characters can be 
totally improvised or described on an index card that you hand to the guests. For example: "You are Pharaoh. You have just 
been woken up in the middle of the night by your adviser who has told you that there is no water to drink in the whole of Egypt, 
only blood. The radio reporter wants to hear your statement about what you’re going to do." 
 
Who or What am I? In advance of Seder night write out on separate pieces of paper the names of characters or objects 
associated with Seder night. For example: Pharoah, Elijah the Prophet, The Wise Son, Maror, Charoset, Matzah, Chametz, 
Frog, Wild Beast, etc. During the Seder choose a volunteer. Tie a scarf around his forehead and stick a name on the scarf so 
that everyone can see it but him. Now he has to ask questions about himself, to which everyone answers Yes/No until he 
figures out who he is.If he guesses in five or less questions, he gets a prize. 
 
Give us a Clue: This game is for a more advanced or slightly older age group. It works like charades. 
Prepare different verses from the Haggadah ahead of time, and write them on paper. Each participant randomly chose a card. 
He then has to mime the sentence and the rest of the guests and family have to guess the passage. The participant is not 
allowed to talk, but he may indicate how many words are in the passage with his fingers. He can show that a word rhymes with 
another word by touching his ear. This game can be adapted for younger kids to act out the Ten Plagues or simpler words 
connected to the Passover story. 
 
Passover Bingo Board: Games like Passover Bingo bring the Haggadah alive, keeping kids and adults eagerly participating at 
your Seder. The Passover Bingo board game has words and images that are central to the Passover holiday. It's professionally 
designed to help people learn about Passover. This game can be used at any time to learn about the important events and 
personalities of Passover, or during your first and second Seders for Passover. This unique Jewish board game, which is fun and 
educational, can be enjoyed by the entire family. It helps motivate people to follow along with the story of Exodus. Guests at 
your traditional Seder will be participating and paying rapt attention to the pages, thanks to this easy-to-play game. People 
who play it before or after the Seder will leave satisfied that they have grasped the basic concepts of Passover, made so 
accessible in a colorful graphic format. The Passover Bingo game features bright colors, cards that are durable, large, and easy 
to read, words and pictures on the boards that correspond with the Hagaddah and story of Exodus from Egypt, and enough 
cards for up to six players. A word list and explanations are included, so the bingo game can be played any time people get in 
the Pesach mood... ( www.passoverbingo.com)

http://www.aish.com/authors/48866267.html
http://www.aish.com/authors/48866267.html
http://www.passoverbingo.com/
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VAAD HARABONIM OF GREATER WASHINGTON 
POLICY ON CHAMETZ AFTER PESACH 2017 

 
It is prohibited Rabbinically to purchase Chametz after Pesach from a Jew who 
maintained Chametz in his possession over the course of the holiday of Pesach. 
This is referred to in Rabbinic literature as Chametz She Avar Alav HaPesach 
The definition of Chametz is any product that consists of the five major grains 
including wheat, barley, oat, rye, or spelt in a significant concentration.   

 
There is no prohibition to purchase Chametz from a non-Jew who was in the possession of Chametz 
over Pesach. 
 
The list below consists of establishments where one may, and may not purchase Chametz after Pesach. 
The stores listed which one may purchase from immediately following Pesach are either because there 
is no Jewish ownership, or because a valid sale of Chametz by the Jewish owner to a non-Jew under the 
auspices of a Rabbi was executed. 
 
The stores listed where one may not purchase Chametz immediately after Pesach are either Jewish 
owned or supplied. 
 
The list below is the most current as we go to print. Please understand that new information may 
become available as Pesach approaches. 
 
We suggest that you please contact your Rav for any further clarification or understanding relating to 
the issue of Chametz after Pesach 
 
Chametz may be purchased from the following stores immediately after Pesach 2017 
 
All Capitol K establishments and caterers. 
 
National stores 
B.J.’s, Costco, C.V.S., Food Lion, K-Mart, Mars, Petco, Petsmart, Royal Farms, Rite-Aid, Sam’s Discount 
Warehouse, Save A’ Lot, Shopper’s food, Trader Joe’s, Walmart, Wegmans, Walgreens, Win Dixie 
 
Stores in our community 
Aldi’s, H-Mart, Harris Teeter, Mom’s, Shop Rite of White Oak, Whole Foods 
Chametz may only be purchased from Snider’s beginning four weeks after Pesach. 
 
Due to possible Chometz distributed by a Jewish company, if one has an option of purchasing Chometz 
from other stores, it is commendable not to purchase Chometz from Giant, Safeway, and Target  until 
four weeks after Pesach1 

                                                           
1 Note from Rabbi Weinberg:  If you would like further explanation of this please speak to me.  Also, please 
note that this is a commendable practice to avoid chametz in these stores right after Pesach but there is still 
much to rely on to buy at these stores.  Certainly, one may buy non-chametz products such as produce at 
these stores.  If one finds themselves in a bind and they must buy actual chametz from these stores it is 
permissible. 
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 !חג כשר ושמח 
Wishing you a  

Happy, Healthy, and Kosher Passover.  

From the Kemp Mill  Synagogue! 

Kemp Mill Synagogue 
11910 Kemp Mill Road 

Silver Spring, MD 20902 
301-593-0996  www.kmsynagogue.org 


